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February 't5, 1994
MARSHALL UNIVERS' ITY

Tuesday
Mostly sunny
High in the mid 50s

•

_ Making music

PHONE REGISTRATION

With MILO and a modem,
get everything but love
By Nell Stratton
Reporter

• The exact method for testing

lines at the bursar's office, regDr. WIiiiam Deel
istration, or housing will soon
MILO Project Coordinator ·
be assisted by a new friend:
MILO.
Marshall Interactive Liaison
"To my knowledge, Marshall
On-line, otherwise known as will be the first school in West
MILO, will change the way stu- Virginia to have this program,"
dents do business at Marshall, · he said.
according to Dr. William Deel,
MILO might also be up all
director of campus technology night.
and coordinator of the MILO
"We think it might serve stuproject.
dents best to leave the line open
"MILO will do a lot more 24 hours a day, if that proves
·
d
fi
feasible," Deel said.
than juSt regiSter stu ents or
Deel said students who hit a
classes," Deel said.
"Itwillalsoallowstudentsto snag will be able to get help.
get their grades, pay tuition
"If at any point in the proand fees, apply for financial cess a student wants to talk to
aid, and register for housing. a real person, they will be able
Adding and dropping classes to do that with just the touch of
will just be a very small per- a button," Deel said. "We will
centage of what the program have operators available durdoes.
ing working hours."

the system," he said. "We're
thinking about setting up the
system in the basement of Old
Main during registration this
semester and selecting students randomly to test the process. Another method would be
to use the students from one of
the colleges, or allowing all the
students in one class to register by phone. That's still to be
decided."
Although Deel considers
MILO a promising program,
Registrar Robert Eddins offers
reassurance for "phone-a-phobic" students.
•or course, we will always
have offices available for those
students that like to do business the old-fashioned way,"
Eddins said. "That will never
change."

"We think it might seroe stu- has not been decided, Deel said.
dents best to leave the line open
"We don't yet know whi~h is
Students frustrated by long 24 hours a day."
the best method for debugging

•

LEGISLATURE

Senators d_ispute information bill
Lucht says campuses need disclosure
By Penny K. Copen
Reporter

Phaloti,~Oullllle

Gary Weimer, Coudersport, Pa. sophomore, chose the
entry way of the Blrke Art Gallery for vlolln practice.

Original sponsors of state
legislation last year, designed
to open reporting of campus
crime information, said the
Legislature may need to make
changes to provide more public information.
Last March, the Legislature
passed Senate Bill 409 which
. requires campus police to make
crime reports, but not the
names of victims, public.
Marshall University's Fac·wty Senate approved a document that keeps campus police from releasing the names
ofsexual assault victims to the
public or the press.
The Freedom oflnformation
Act guarantees access to all
government documents and
WEATHER
.

•

information, unless the information falls into one of eight
exempted categories.
A combination of the Freedom of Information Act and
Senate Bill 409 makes it legal
for campus police to withhold
the names, according to a representative·from the Attorney
General's Office.
Senator Sondra Lucht, DBerkeley, one of the original
sponsors of Senate Bill 409,
said the purpose ofthe bill was
misinterpreted.
·
•it was designed to open up
campus crime.information to
the same status of every other
crime committed," Lucht said.
•college campuses tend to
think of themselves as independent of the world around
them, and I think that college
students need to be more in

touch with what happens in
America."
Lucht said legislators may
need to make an amendment
to provide for public access to
information when it is requested.
Senator Bob Holliday, DFayette, another sponsor of
Senate Bill 409, said he has
mixed feelings.
•1 believe that you shouldn't
do anything that is going to
hurt the victim any further,
and for that reason I believe
sources should be protected,"
Holliday said.
•1 believe, however, that responsibility should belong to
the press and not the administration."
He disagrees with Marshall's
policy and believes it infringP.s
on the public's rights.

Hot flash: Weather's been cold
By Leesa R. Mullins
Reporter

The mild winters of recent
years have often been attributed to global warming, but with
the recent cold weather, the
theory of global warming may
be questioned.

See related story, page 2
Tony Cavalier, WSAZ News
Channel 3 meteorologist, said
· this winter's weather is typical. Because the past five winters have been JDild, the snow

and cold temperatures are
"even more impacting."
Cavalier said there is no scientific research to validate global warming as the cause of
mild winters.
"'Some people misunderstand
the theory of global warming,"
Cavalier said. "'It is a warming
ofthe earth's atmosphere tliat
increases the earth's temperature one degree every 20yeara.
The procesa happens over centuries, not decades.•
Last month set records, with
a low for January of .:21 de-

grees Jan. 19. Records were
also set with-9 and -11 degrees
Jan. 16 and Jan. 18.
Along with record low temperatures, January also recieved 21.6 inches of snow.
Janet A Salazar, meteorologist for the National Weather
Service at Tri-State Airport,
supports Cavalier1s statement
that this winter of severe cold
and snow is not unusual.
The history ofJanuary's average temperatures and snow-

Pktue an WNlher, page 2
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Cold critters create their 0"111 co1n.fort
By Leesa R. llulllns
Reporter

Do you wonder-perhaps
even worry - about the
squirrels, deer and other forest critters when the snow
is deep and the mercury
drops to zero?
Forest animals deal with
winter better than humans,
according to one wildlife biologist.
The forest critters are
probably quite snug in their
beds, said Thomas L Dotson, wildlife biologistfor the
West Virginia Division of
Natural Resources.

IIWEATHER
From Page 1
fall shows:

• 1980: 9.2 inches, 40.7 degrees high, 28.5 degrees low
• 1985: 19.5 inches, -32.5 degrees high, 19.2 degrees low
• 1994: 21.6 inches, 34.7 degrees high,19.5 degrees low
• 30-year average: 40.7 de-

Wild animals, such as deer
and squirrels, are adapted to
survive the harsh weather,
Dotson said.
•only when snow and cold
temperatures extend into
March does it begin to affect
the animals,• Dotson said.
"The layer of fat that they
have stored for the winter begins depleting in March."
According to Dotson, the
fawns born late usually don't
survive the winter. They have
no fat stored to protect them
from the harsh conditions.
When snow falls, deer usually move only to get out of the
wind.

•Although moving will deplete their fat supply, the wind
will deplete it also," Dotson
said •Deer will bed down in
brush or timber and only move
when it is necessary."
Dotson also said it is easier for deer to
find food in deep
snow because \
they are able to /~
reach tree
branches.
According
to Dotson,
squirrels
and rabbits store
food

their cubbies, or holes, during the fall and stay in those
cubbies while the weather
is bad.
Wild turkeys, Dotson said,
will sit on a tree branch for
two weeks at a time
and not move un~ til the weather
IJ; · clears up, living
\ off of their
stored fat.
~ Art By Don
~~ Pendleton

high, 33 degrees low

ways the possibility that every
winter could be as harsh as
this one.
The flow of the air currents
and the jet stream determine

the snow and frigid temperatures.
Cavalier said he expects
more snow and cold temperatures for the rest of February.

• 1991: 2.8 inches, 44 degrees
high, 27.7 degrees low
• 1992: 2.3 inches, 44.6 degrees high, 26.5 degrees low
• 1993: .5 inch, 47.8 degrees

high, 30.8 degrees low
Salazar said, •This cold winter weather is balancing out
the hot summer weather that
· we had•
Salazar and Cavalier said
forecasting weather in West
grees high, 23.2 degrees low
A mild trend began in 1989: Virginia is not easy because of
• 1989: .3 inch, 50.5 degrees the hills, rivers, and terrain in
general.
high, 30.8 degrees low
• 1990: .8 inch, 51.1 degrees Cavalier said there is al-
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The National Weather Srevice said it will be mostly
sunny through Friday with the highs near 50. It is a
needed relief from last week's storms that were
blamed for four deaths in ·west Virginia.

TUESDAY,FEB.15 ,1994

Defense Secretary: Air strikes will promote peace

Officials say missiles might clear the air
WASHINGTON (AP) - Air
strikes against Serbian military positions will reduce the
violence and promote the peace
process in Bosnia, administration officials say.
Madeleine Albright, the U.S.
ambassador to the United Nations, said Sunday there was
"no way" NATO will retract its
threat to use air power against
entrenched Serbian gun positions ifthey are not removed in
a week.
"All the forces are coming
together to make sure that that
particular ultimatum stays in
place," she said on NBC's "Meet
the Press."
Lastweek,NATO, with U.N.
backing, gave the Serbs 10 days
to abide by a cease-fire and

pull their heavy weapons. outside a 20-kilometer zone
around the Bosnian capital.
Defense Secretary William
J. Perry, speaking on ABC's
"This Week With David Brinkley,- said Sunday he had "every hope that the air strikes
will reduce the violence" that
has left 10,000 dead in Sarajevo and killed 200,000 in Bosnia in two years of fighting. "I
also think it will give some acceleration to the peace process,"
Perry said.
Senate Minority Leader Bob
Dole, R-Kan., a critic of the
administration's cautious approach toward using U.S. air
power in Bosnia, said he hoped
"this may be the last threat of
the threats."

"I also thin/c it will give some
acceleration to the peace process."
William J. Perry
Defense Secretary
"It seems to me we've reached
that point where if we have
any credibility left, which isn't
a great deal, it would all be
gone if we didn't follow
through," Dole said.
Albright, speaking earlier
about Dole's criticisms, said
President Clinton has been in
the forefront ofWestem efforts
to end the bloodshed in Bosnia
and discounted the Republican leaders comments by say-

ing, "political campaigns begin
earlier and earlier."
Perry concurred, saying air
strikes will "illustrate firmness
and resolve and solidarity in
NATO."
Perry also said the Pentagon
is studying the possibility of
increasing the intensity of the
air strikes or extending them
to areas outside Sarajevo ifthe
Serbs refuse to comply with
the cease-fire.
He said the options do not
include use ofAmerican ground
forces, although Albright said
the administration stands by
its commitment to supply up to
25,000 Americans to a peacekeeping force if the warring
factions agree to end the fighting.

Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz.,
spoke against U.S. air strikes
on Serb targets saying they
would lead to commitment of
U.S. ground forces if the limited bombing failed to have the
desired effect.
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., said
the United States and its allies
must be "psychologically prepared" to widen the bombing if
the Serbs "retaliate against the
peacekeepers, the U.N. forces
or the humanitarian worker s"
for limited air strikes on their
big guns.
"If you aren't prepared to go
further ... and you're not willing to go after more lucrative
targets wherever you find them
... then you're really not prepared to take the first step,"
Nunn said.

Two U.S. medal hopefuls slide on the ice
LILLE HAMMER, Norway
(AP)-The best-ever U.S. hope
for a medal in the luge took a
bad tumble today when Duncan Kennedy, making a strong
bid for a bronze, flipped his
sled after going too high on a

tum.
It was a jolt to the Americans on day three of the Olympics, and somewhat ironic,
when speed skating star Dan
Jansen skidded on the ice in
the home tum, then failed to
win a medal in the event he has
dominated for a decade.
Kennedy, who was beaten
up by neo-Nazis last fall while
defending a black teammate in
a German bar, lost control of
his sled near the bottom of the
course in his third run while

traveling nearly 80 mph and
careened off both walls.
He managed to hang onto
his sled and limped off the
track, his shiny blue suit and
his medal hopes in tatters.
Kennedy, from Lake Placid,
N.Y., appeared to have an excellent chance to capture a
bronze when Italy's Armin
1.oggeler, in third place, falterecl at the start and brushed
the wall on his third run.
So far, the Winter Games
have been a terrific time for
Tommy Moe, Johann Olav
Koss, Norwegian pride,
Chelsea Clinton, even Tonya
Harding. Somewhat less so for
the unrniraculous U.S. hockey
te~rn, tied by lowly France.
Moe, an Alaskan, was still in

association
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• Spring elections will be March 2 - 3. Candidates for the following positions must file today, Tuesday, Feb. 15.

• college of business - 2 seats
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President & Vice

• college of nursing - 1 seat
• college of fine arts - 1 seat

President Candidates
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529-2547
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•79
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6 .19

7.99

7 .18
7.18
8 .17
.99

9 .28
9 .28
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.... v.o~-

._.,,...Vea_

rt~sh Gt"'1 Pecipers. Sweet
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P~pers and Mushrooms. plus
01
MoJ.
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16· .... ............. ...... ....... 11.99

this time

, \l'f'I)' pwa •

16" . ........... ................. ... 12.99

13·· ..................... ......... .99

• File at SGA office MSC 2W29 • 696-6539
• There will be a required Informational meeting tonight, Tuesday, Feb. 15 at 9:15
p.m. for those who file • SGA office MSC 2W29
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should also file at

• graduate school - 1 seat

Weilnut Hill•
122.1557

14., SI. Wnt
521-327 1

PIZZA&.
PASTA
BUY1-GET1
~

Each additional item .. . ..... .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .

• college of liberal arts - 2 seats

Minon
70 -ION

w.,...Rl. 152
272-5111
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Student Body
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•
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• college.of science - 2 seats
• college of education - 3 seats

before getting a handshake
from Hillary Rodharn Clinton
and a congratulatory call from
her husband in Arkansas.
Despite support from flagwaving Chelsea Clinton and
her morn, who are concluding a
whirlwind tour ofOlympic competition, pin-trading and shopping, the U.S. hockey team
couldn't handle 10th-seeded
France.
The Americans outshot the
French 32-14 but came up empty in all seven power-play
chances. Only two late goals on
long shots salvaged a tie.
The first medal ofthe Games
went to Manuela Di Centa of
Italy, another Albertville medalist, who led virtually from
the start in the women's 15kilometer freestyle race.

the Lillehamrner clouds after Olympic falls in 1988, followdusting the European favor- ing his sisters death, and two
ites in the downhill Sunday. more letdowns in 1992.
Koss thrilled a raucous home
Moe, whose great-grandfacrowd with a world record in ther was Norwegian, skied the
their premier event, the 5,000- downhill race ofhis life to overrneter speed skating. Norway take local favorite ~etil Andre
won three early medals and Aarnodtandsilence40,000cowraves for its beauty and Olym- bell-clanging spectators who
pic venues.
lined the course in the bright
And Harding, after settling sub-Arctic sun.
her legal battles, was granted
Attacking the hard-packed
the chance to compete in what Kvitfjell course with-the abanone Norwegian newspaper don of a darkhorse, he gave the
dubbed the Battle ofWounded United States its first skiing
Knee II.
gold medal in 10 years, just
Jansen, the star-crossed barely. The margin of victory
speed skater from Wisconsin, of four hundredths of a second
is the fastest ice sprinter ever. made it the closest Alpine race
But he was carrying extra bag- in Olympic history.
gage to the starting line of the
"I can't believe I skied that
500 meters: memories of two well," Moe, 23, said afterward,
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..,
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•
our view

Senate bill
needs clarity

Look,Jef'9<.\0, we know -lho.l

'/OV're o. genius ol stA~.
bsl 'fOOr populo.rrb{ , ~ ,s down>

T Issue: The Leglslature should take
action and clarlty misconceptions
surrounding Senate BIii 409.

Two state senators have the right idea when it
comes to Freedom oflnformation.
The Marshall University Office of Public Safety
has used Senate Bill 409 as a reason to suppress
names ofcrime victims. Officials began to use this bill
as a reason to withhold names after The Parthenon's
editorial board in Fall 1992 decided to print the name
of an alleged victim of sexual assault. Since then,
Marshall University Police Department officials
refuse to release the name of any crime victims.
One of the original sponsors for the bill, Sen. Sondra Lucht, D-Berkeley, said the law is not being used
as it was originally intended.
"It was designed to open up campus crime information to the same status of every other crime committed," Lucht said. "College campuses tend to think of
themselves as independent ofthe world around them,
and I think that college students need to be more in
touch with what happens in America."
Lucht said she thinks the Legislature should reexamine the bill and amend it to provide for public
access to information when it is requested.
Sen. Bob Holliday, D-Fayette, another sponsor of
the bill, said he does not support the printing of
names of victims, but he said he thinks the decision
should be left up to the press and not to Marshall's
administration.
"I believe that you shouldn't do anything that is
going to hurt the victim any further, and for that
reason I believe sources should be protected," Holliday said. •1 believe, however, that responsibility
should belong to the press and not the administra- To the editor:
tion."
Some would say, "Don't rock the
He said MUPD's interpretation ofthis bill infringes
boat."
Sorry! College of Business,
upon the rights of the press and the public.
you
have
rocked my boat. Subject?
The Faculty Senate supported MUPD's interpretation of this bill when it passed a recommendation Computer Literacy Exam.
endorsing the interpretation from the campus police. . To give you a little history, I will
The MUPD has now made another suggestion to the explain my problem. I am five
Faculty Senate to prohibit the release ofthe names of hours from graduating and curthe accused. '!"he proposal was tabled by suggestion· rently taking a class where it's
from the Student Conduct and Welfare Committee. required that I pass the exam or
The suppression of information at MUPD seems to receive an incomplete for the
be like a roller coaster without brakes. They keep course, which means no graduafinding new ways to keep the public from getting tion. So I go with the flow even
though I've had CIS 101, WP and
information.
various
other computer classes. I
Lucht and Holliday have the right idea and should
passed
the
WP and Lotus portions
encourage other legislators to pass a law that clearly
states what information the public is entitled to of the exam easily. But, when I go
to take the DOS portion of the
know.
Computer Literacy Exam, I assumed this portion of the test
would be just like the others.
Wrong! I was handed a written
test which I am sure I failed, even
though I know I possess the necessary skills to be considered comVolume 106 • Number 64
put:er literate. Disgusted, and an~
gry, I go to different individuals to
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
ask why thilJ is even necessary. I
published by students Tuesday through Friday during the was told that the exam had to be
fall and spring semesters.
made available this semester beResponsibility for news and editorial content Hes solely
cause approximately 80 percent
with the editor.
enrollment would be lost because
ofthose studentaenrolled whohad
MlurNl'I Johnaon
·Editor
not taken the exam. It is too late
J.L Buma------lllnllglng Editor
for me to about, because, as we all
PatrtclaTaylor------NewaEdltor
Jennifer llcVey
Aealmnt New Editor
know, changes at Marshall don't
Duane Rlnlm .
Sporta Editor
happen quickly. And, I will preTerri Fowler ------UfNtylN Editor
pare to take the DOS portion
Shannon Guthrie, Takukl lwabu -Pholo Editor•
again, even though I fall under
Doug JonM----Advertlalng Manager
the 1989 catalog, which at first
did not require me to take it in the
first place. But to write a letter to
Tueaday, Feb.15, 1994
the Faculty Senate Committee as
advised, would be a waste oftime.
311 Smith Hall
Lastly, I would like to make one
Huntington, W. Va. 25755
small
comment about textbooks. I
(304) 696-6696
don't have to pay for my own,
however, if I did I would surely

'lour h>mor \noe)( is off and
So ,CJ> 'lour compo.ssion tndet,
I Ju~t don·\ \(row ,f we ca.n
keep '/OO with those f\UffiberS.

letters

COB computer
exam is unfair

Parthenon

lil iJJll l l l ll!ili!Jil:Ji!IJ ~Ji!Jj\jl\!1il!i!l!:lil!:~r::mm
rn;: t

~1:c~d ~~et~e ri::~so~~~~t:~!::.
Staft'Council leadership from WVU
and other state institutions share
The Parthenon
that concern. Together, we have
encourages
continually asked that the LegislaIBttsrs _to the
ture properly finance higher edu8ditorontopicsof .
cation. Mandated raises should not
interest to th8
be financed by increased student
Marshall University
fees or by loss ofjobs on the individcomrrunity.
ual campus. As students at this
Letters should be typ8d and
university you should be aware of
include the author's name,
the political clout you carry simply
hometown, class rank or title,
by numbers alone. I ask that you
join with faculty and staff from
and a telephone number for
across the state in askingyour Legverification.
islators to properly finance higher
Th8 8ditor r8S8fV8S th8 right
education in this state, not at the
to edit letters for space and
expense of the student nor the loss
potential libel.
ofmuch needed jobs, but by properAddress letters to:
ly allocating state funds for that
purpose. As PresidentJ. Wade GilLetters
ley has often stated, higher educaThe Parthenon
tion is the engine that will drive
311 Smith Hall
economic progress in this state.
Huntington, W.Va.
Students must join with faculty
. .· _25~55
and staff' to convince the Legisla-., ·
,
,,- ·
tµre of our needs or we will once
• ·
'
again be lost in the financial shufhave asked some questions j ong - fle'. Youmustspeakup. Yousimply
ago. Recently, I stood in line:; and . can't afford not to.
observed a student sell back a .book
for which he received $22. After he
Sherri Noble
had left, another student bought
Staff Council president
the same book for $49.95. Why?

......·· Holding classes
Proctorville, Ohio senior lacked sense
Students should
support..,r aises

To Ille editor:

Holding classes Thursday and
Friday was stupid. The administratorwho was respon11'bleforthat
To the edHIDr:
decision should realize that he put
As president ofMarshall Univer- people's lives at risk. T)ae board of
sity's Staff Council, I have spent trustees should repl~ him with
considerabletimetalkingwithLeg- an administrator with common
islators regarding-raises for staff sense.
and faculty. Alongwith others from
Terry MNelnger
council's executive committee, I
have repeatedly stressed thatfundHuntington senior
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MUPD CRIME BRIEFS

•

Elected official
plans upgrades
A newly-elected Graduate
Student Council official plans
to complete improvements to
Morrow Library, and update
campus information technology.
Jesse Hingson, a graduate
student in the history department, was chosen Monday as
the council's vice president.
Hingson's goals include possibly expanding E-mail services, and purchasing new computers.
Hingson and Council President Troy Body say they also
hope to help increase library
hours and materials.
"We feel that's a big priority
of ours," Hingson sai d.
H e sai d that graduate students have to use the library
often to do research.

c1ifSifieds
SPRING BREAK · From $299 In-

UNFURNISHED APT. 6th Ave. &

14th St. Newer building. Parking
in rear. Call 429-2369 or 522°
2369 after 4 pm,
PARKING available. 6th Ave. and

A.Cdeptedat

1nore schaols
than you -vvere.

Elm St. $75 per semester. Call
429-2369 or 522-2369 after 4
pm.
SPACIOUS 1 BR Apartments 1/ 2

block from Marshall on Third Ave.
Convenient to everything. Clean
and ready. No pets. $295 per
mo. + util.+DD. MM Property
Management 304-757-8540.

cludes: Air, 7 nights Hotel , Transfers, Parties and More! Nassau/
Paradise Island , Cancun , Jamaica, San Juan. Earn FREE trip
plus commissions as our campus rep!. Call 1-800-9-BEACH-1
GREEKS AND CLUBS EARN $50-

$250 FOR YOURSELF PLUS up to
$500 foryourclub! This fundraiser
costs nothing and lasts one week.
Call now and receive a free gift.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65.
SPRING BREAK PACKAGES.

PROMOTE on campus or SIGNUP
NOW for rooms. Daytona ,
Panama City $129 up. Cancun.
Call CMI 1-800-423-5264

HOUSE FOR RENT 3 or 4 bed-

rooms, 11/ 2 baths. In town, 5th
St. East & Baer St. $450/ mo +
DD Call 523-2726
FOR RENT Space available for
female student across from MU.
Private bedroom. Large house.
Parking. $300/ mo. includes utili·
ties Call 529-7010
APT. FOR RENT 1 BR completely

furnished. Nice area near Ritter
Park. All utilities paid. Off-street
parking. Non-smoker. No pets.
$375 Mo.+ DD. 328 West 11th
Avenue. Call 525-6222

REWARDING SUMMER JOBS

Firefighter, tour guide, dude
ranch, instructor, hotel staff +.
volunteer and government positions at national parks. Fun work.
Excellent benefits + bonuses!
For more details call (206) 5454804 ext. N5346
INTERESTED IN MARKETING/
ADVERTISING? !interested in

earning extra cash? Please call
Tami or Lisa for part-time assignments 1-800-233-7751

NEAR MU Furnished or unfur-

nished 1 & 2 bedroom apartments Call 733-3537 after 5 pm
or 529-6626
SALE 1979 MUSTANG Good cond.ition. $1500firtin. Call697-5260.

,r

LIVE, DIE or become DISABLED.
The only three things that can
JOBS IN FLORIDA! Over 1,000 happen to you. NOW IS THE TIME
employers hiring now. All fields. TO PREPARE! One plan, at your
- For complete listing send $15 to price starting at $20 a month. Can
Florida Career Trends 4645
Cason Cove Dr., Suite 2311, Or- be increased as your income
grows. Christopher Alley, Franklin
lando, FL 32811
Life Insurance Co. Rt. 4. Box 451.
Proctorville, Oh. 45669. Phone:
AA CRUISE & .EMPLOYMENT Day (304) 529-2345- Eve. (614)
'
GUIDE· Earn big$$$ + travei the •. 886-6168
world free! (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii, Asia). Huny busy SP.ring • PARKING.FOR Twin Towers and
and summerseasons approacing. - Holderby. Also for day/ night MSC
FREE student travel club mem- parking. Write P.O. Box5431Huntlngton or call 523-7805.
bership! Call (919) 929-4398 Ext.
C87
HB.P WANTED New pubilcation
in Wol. Extra cash by gathering
Info. from friends. $3. start-up

C Va& U .S.A. Inc:. 19941

fee necessary. Send self-addressed, stamped envelope to
HC71, Box 150-A, Tanner, W
26179

ADOPTION Couple longs fo

adopt infant. Will pay counseling, medical, legal fees. Call
(800)497-0017

.
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Beverly HIiis of the North Pole
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
t,\01'. MlOO~ ~1
\IAl\lE HM~\) WORK
fll'lO ~\(;\~Al\TI A'S
MIJC.14 A'S 1Hlc'(
SA'( 1HE~ \)() .

ALL NEW HIGH
ElECTRIC
INTENSITY BULBS SUN
10 Tans ....$19.95
15 Tans.... $28.95

~

_,,

~---
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Bubbles, bats, cartoons part of stress help course

Start your Spring Break Tan

A seminar des~gned to help
students deal with stress 1s
scheduled 1~ a.m. to 2 P·n,1·
Wednesday m the Womens

NOW while prices are lowl

Center, Prichard Hall 143. ·
Puzzles, cartoon videos, coloring books and fingerpaint
have attracted stressed stu-

dents to stress relay courses in
the past, according Carla S.
Lapelle, coordinatorofStudent
Health Education Programs.

'
Serving
Huntington
& Marshall FAST, FREE
Campus
· DELIVERY
1525 9th Ave.

525-7222

\•

· es
+tax

Scottie Pippen's removal from the shadows of
Michael Jordan grew wider in Sunday's NBA All-Star
game. The game's MVP, Pippen, scored 29 points
and grabbed 11 rebounds to lead the East All-Stars
over the West All-Stars, 127-118.
THE PARTHENON
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Eagerly awaiting his opportunity
By Wllllam A. McKenna
Reporter

Thad Bonapan

A year ago he was on top of
his game, today, freshman
Thad Bonapart is experiencing it from a different angle-as a spectator.
But the stands are an uncomfortableplace for Bonapart.
"I've never had to sit out before," he said, "I have a desire
to get out there to play. I love
the game so much but I can't
touch the ball. It's hard."
Proposition 48 is a NCAA
ruling that requires student
athletes to meet certain academic standards. One of the
criteria is for athletes to score
better than 700 on the SAT.
Bonapart failed w do so.
Not meeting this requirement has forced him to sit out
the entire year. But, according
to Bonapart, he has met the
requirements ofhaving an accumulative GPA of2.0 or bet-

ter in order to regain his eligibility for next season.
He said he doesn't blame
anybody but himself because
he realizes the importance of
an education.
In a Time article about academics of student athletics
states"mostdiscoverthatthere
is no career for them in basketball, that they must rely on
their education to build a new
career. Afterplayingforyears,
many leave school without a
degree."
Commenting on the ruling,
Bonapart said he feels everyone has a different opinion on
the situation. For him, it has
:;iade him work harder on his
grades, and helped him stay
focused on his responsibilities.
For some, sitting out this season is a positive thing to have
happened to Thad.
"I took it the hardest," he
said, •Everyone at home looked
at itas a positive thing because

now I have a chance to sit back
and experience college without
the pressures from basketball."
Probably the hardest part of
watching the games is seeing
his friends out there, he said.
One of his best friends from
home, MoncriefMichael, plays
for the Citadel.
"We're competitive so we talk
junk back and forth,"Thad said.
"It's going to be hard not playing against my friends from
home because of bragging
rights. We played high school
together, when I go home he
has the bragging rights and I
can't say anything."
A native of Charlotte, N.C.,
he attend.:d V.1:::::;t Charlotte
High School where he averaged 23 points, 15 rebounds
and four assists per game. The
six-foot-six freshman was an
all-state player and two time
Mecklenberg County most
valuable player of.
Dwight Freeman, head bas-

The Timeless Bass Bue
9

99

LADIES
BUC

Premier BioResources, Inc.
ating plasma is easy and safe.
Appointments appreciated.

•

Available in:
• Dirty Bue
• Black
•Tan
• White
•Navy

MEN'S BUC

-s4n99
7

I

It's Too Late To Eam Extra
Money For Spring Break!
Unless You Donate Plasma Now!

Regularly $62

~ Downtown Huntington
.,~
529-7129

•.,..1
.,
~·!··
-~

Plus, we will draw for 2 $50 winner
each day March 1-7
Plus receive an extra $10 on your 1st donation if it
has been more than 3 months since,your lc;1.st
donation.
(304) 529-0028
631 4th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25704
Not Valid With Any Other Offer

.

Huntln~on Mall
73~710

ketball coach said, "Thad was
one of the top players in the
country. A lot of schools were
looking at him."
When he was first introduced
to a recruiter from Marshan,
he said he didn't take it very
seriously. At the time he had
been looked at by many larger
schools, and had an agreement
with Wake Forest. But when
his test scores came back, many
of the larger schools starting
pulling back.
He said Marshan "seemed
reany interested in me. My fa.
ther and I talked it over and
decide it was a no lose situation that is the reason why I
came here, to have thatchw,cc.
The other schools decided not
to take me."
Freeman was pleased in
bringing Bonapart to Marshall.
"He is a quality basketbaH
player," Freeman added. • A lot
ofkids go to a school because of
the coaches. We hit it off wen."
Next year, Freeman will be
gone and the Herd wil have a
new coach. That doesn't worry
Bonapart.
"I just hope that whoever it
is, he gives everybody a fair
chance to play," he said. "That's
all I ask."
Freeman said Bonapart wiU
be an asset to the team. "His
best quality is himself. He is a
fine young man and we try to
bring good people to the program."

.
Marshall could use his help
as they have struggled throughout the season. Bonapart was
not exactly sure how he <:ould
be of some help to the team.
He said, "Justbeingoutthere
for one. I think they only have
nine players now, maybe that
tenth player could have helped
in some way."
No matter how much is
speculated on what could have
been, nothing can be done about
it now.
Bonapart's year ofineligibility is almost over and soon he
will be able to let his actions
take the place of his words.

Stadium ·.
Mc Donalds
"The Studeflt" Center"
Available Only at 5th Ave.

'; ·

Both Personal Size and Family Size Available 10:30 untill closing
Cheese
$1.89
$4.99
·
Pepperoni $1.89
$5.99
Sausage
$1.89
$5.99
Deluxe
$2.19
$6.99
(pepperoni, sausage, onions, peppers, cheese)

Additional toppings .......................... 99¢

Price does not include sales tax

-
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Tickets are still avalble for the Aerosmlth concert tonight at the
Charleston Civic Center. Brother cane wlll be the opening .act.

Aerosmith 'gets a grip' on Charleston
hose bad boys from Boston
are back to rock the Charleston Civic Center. Aerosmith,
America's premier rock 'n' roll
band, will take the stage tonight
at 7:30p.m.
The band is touring to support its
11th album, "Get A Grip". Following
the release three years ago of their
quintuple platinum album, "Pump",
these twenty year veterans of the rock
'n' roll scene prove that they are never
too old to party.
With songs such as 'Eat the Rich',
"Fever' and 'Flesh', Aerosmith'& most
recent album is filled with the band's
trademark songs about rebellion and
raunchy sex.
With irreverence and wit, the band
takes aim at the comfortable and the
cynical.
Lead singer, Steven Tyler, says that
"Get A Grip" makes a simple statement: -rhis is how we feel about what's
going on and this is what it sounds
like".
Even after selling 35 million albums
, these veteran rockers have not turned
jaded or weary of the rock scene.
In fact, guitarist Joe Perry says , last
year was the most intensely creative
period in the band's career. Aerosmith
toured the world for 18 months fo:lowing the release of "Pump."
The legend of Aerosmith bepn in
Boston in the early Seventies, where
the band put its twisted spin on the
i,1ues, mixing he&vy rock with R&F..
Songs like 'SweetEmotion,''Dream On,'
'WalkThis Way,''MamaKin,' and 'Draw
The Line' helped rack up platinum albums and elevate the band to superstaTdom.
Despite the band's phenomenal success, life wasn't always so good in the
Aerosmith camp.
The excesses of that lifestyle finally
took its toll. 'l'he band broke up for a
time due to rampant drug and alcohol
abuse and musical differences.
What happened next was one of the
most dramatic comebacks in rock history. Ironically,guitaristJoe Perry says
he thinks the band's disintegration may
be the reason for Aerosmith's unparalleled success today.
"We hadn't reached our creative pinnacle yet when we were put on hold for
a few years. So when we stvted over

Pld)t,,,tar,.,,S.,

Aerosrnlthwtllbeperfonnlng at the Charleston Civic Center
today at 7:30 p.m. From left are bassist Tom Hamllton,

there was a lot of mountain left to
climb."
.\.f\er
• the reunion, Aerosmith's first
Geff'en album, •Done With Mirrors,"
went gold. When rappers Run-D.M.C.
recorded 'WalkThis Way' and the video
featured Tyler and Perry, the song
went Top
10 and marked a
groundbreaking
crosscultural
moment in pop
musfo history.
The boys from Boston recorded "Permanent
Vacation• next and the••.,.,u
album garnered the band
the Top 20 singles 'Dude'
and 'Rag Doll' and the #3-charting 'Angel.'
.
The albwn "Pump" even outdid that
performance with the gold #5 hit 'Love
In An Elevator,' 'Janie's Got A Gun'
(14), 'What It Takes' (19), and The

•

...: •PACKAGES INCLUDE:

•. 4 8 DAYSl7NIGHTS BEACHFRONT HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS:
•. : The Whitehall, Daytona Beach & Mark II, Panama
,. • City Beach
: • Optional Roundtrip Deluxe Chartered Motorcoach
,. : wNCR only $90!
,. • Pool deck parties and activities!
: • Spring Break Discount Card!
.
Much,much more!
,. • *Prices per person and
: • restrictions apply
,. : SPACE IS LIMITED so...
-

. :An~

Jesus Sanz .

52 5 TRIP •

,.

CALL NOW/II

drummer Joey Kramer, guitarist Joe Perry, singer Steven
Tyler, and guitarist Brad Whitford.

Other Side' (#19).
Gun' and one for 'The Other Side'),
Tyler credits the band's longetivity American Music Awards as Favorite
with their original desire to rock and Band and Favorite Heavy Metal Band
roll. Guitarist Brad Whitford agrees.
and Favorite Heavy Metal Artist, and
"When we started we were so desper- the Rolling Stone Readers Poll as Best
ate to do what we're doing now. We've American Band.
stayed true to those ideals. We came in
The Grammy Award for Best Rock
withHendrixandCreamrecords u n - Performance for 'Janie's Got A Gun' der a song about child abuse - was an
especially significant achievement. The
arms thunderous reaction to the song sigand to- nalled a new level of acceptance and
day we're critical acclaim.
stillhungryto
Near the conclusion of "Get A Grip,"
create the feeling Tyler is heard saying: --rbe light at the
we got from that end of the tunnel may be you.• For the
music".
past, present, and future ofrock 'n' roll,
In total, six of the light at the end ofthe tunnel was, is,
Aerosmith's nine previous albums are and will be Aerosmith.
at least platinum.The other three have
gone gold. One live album and one greatest hits compilation are also platinum. Story by Terri Fowler
For•Pump," the band took home three Lifestyles Editor
MTV Awards (two for 'Janie's Got A

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND•
Any nurse who ju5t wants a job can__...,.___, -.:--.-- with your level of experience. As
find one. But if you're a nur~-

an Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation- you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call l-800-USA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. • ALL YOU CAN •

.

